
  

SARA CAMARGO

VALENCIA EN FALLAS (VALENCIA IN FALLAS)



  

CASALES

Failures are very funny and even more if you spend there with people who live it just like 
you. We are grouped in Casales,  each person has their house to go that week.



  

Mascletas 



  

What is the mascletà?

The mascletas go from March 1st to March 20th are done at 14.00h in 
the middle of the day.

The mascletà is a light and sound 
show caused by firecrackers



  

Touch where you put mascleta and you can watch a 
video.

● MASCLETA 

firecrackers

https://youtu.be/uAqGx7kPZ7o


  

FUEGOS ARTIFICIALES(Fireworks)



  

What is the fuegos artificiales?

It is a spectacle that is made at night by lights caused by firecrackers.

They make certain days winged of river.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcebRaQCi8g

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcebRaQCi8g


  

OFRENDA(OFFERING)

The Flower Offering is one of the most well-known acts of the Fallas. For 
two days, the thousands of falleros and falleras that exist in Valencia go 

to the Plaza de la Virgen to offer their tribute to the patron saint of 
Valencia. From 16.00h in the afternoon and probably 2.00h in the 

morning, every day on March 17th and 18th, the Fallas commissions 
parade with typical costumes and accompanied each one of their music 

band, towards an enormous reproduction of the Virgen de los 

Desamparados located in front of the Basilica.



  

OFRENDA    



  

TRAJE REGIONAL(REGIONAL 
COSTUME ) «FALLERA»

It is a very colorful and colorful costume, in the 
case of women, in which the very elaborate 

hairstyle is also very important. In the case of 
men, there are different suits that they can wear, 

depending on who originally wore them. We 
explain in detail how is the regional costume of the 

Community.



  

HIMNO DE VALENCIA(ANTHEM 
OF VALENCIA) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gdsxslt-rZk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gdsxslt-rZk
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